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Rajiv Shivji Sharma was indeed the Proprietor of the appellant. This is an attempt
to demonstrate that the complaint was filed by an authorised person. The appellant
has failed to make out a case for adducing additional evidence at this stage. Even
otherwise, this Court has found that on merits the appellant has absolutely no case.
Therefore, the present Criminal Application Nos.203 of 2018 and 256 of 2018
deserve to be dismissed.

26. In the light of the above, the present appeal is found to be without any
merit and it is dismissed. Consequently the impugned judgment and order passed
by the trial Court acquitting the respondents is confirmed. Criminal Application
Nos.203 of 2018 and 256 of 2018 are also dismissed.
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(i)  Transfer of Property Act, 1882, S.54, Evidence Act, 1872, S.102 —
Registered sale deed - Burden of proof - Registration of sale deed carries
with it a presumption that it was validly executed - Burden of proof lies on
the party challenging genuineness of transaction to show that it is not valid
in law. (Para 14)

(ii)  Transfer of Property Act, 1882, Ss.58, 54 — Mortgage - Sale deed
- Validity - Mortgage deed was executed by original owner in favour of
defendants - Attesting witnesses of mortgage deed proved execution of
mortgage deed in accordance with law - Since original owner was not in a
position to repay the mortgage deed amount, sale was executed and said fact
is mentioned in the sale deed - Sale deed executed out of free will of original
owner and he was in a fit state of mind - Scribe of sale deed personally
knowing original owner - Evidence of scribe is credible and acceptable -
Mortgage deed and sale deed held, validly executed. (Paras 11, 15 to 18)

(iii)  Transfer of Property Act, 1882, S.54 - Sale deed - Plea of undue
influence - Merely because parties are related to each other or merely because
executant was old or weak character, no presumption of undue influence
can arise - Court must scrutinize the pleadings to find out that such plea is
made out before examining whether undue influence was exercised or not.

(Para 26)

(iv)  Civil Procedure Code, 1908, O.34.Rr.7, 8 — Mortgage - Decree
for redemption of mortgage - Cannot be passed without following procedure
laid down U.O.34.Rr.7, 8 CPC. (Para 33)

(v)  Limitation Act, 1963, Arts.58, 59 — Limitation - Suit for declaration
that mortgage deed and sale deed are null and void - Cause of action of suit
arose in 1970 when plaintiff got knowledge of sale deed - Suit must have
been filed within 3 years of date of knowledge or date of sale deed - Suit filed
in 1978 is barred by limitation. (Para 34)
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